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Honorable Paul Krekorian, Chair
Budget and Finance Committee
c/o Erika Pulst, Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street
Room 395, City Hall
Los Angeles, California 90012

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL SERVICES PROPOSED 2015-16 BUDGET

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Mayor’s proposed 2015-16 budget for the 
Department of Animal Services. The overall salary savings rate imposed on the Department in 
2015-16 is more than two times higher than the salary savings rate in the current fiscal year but 
we consider it possible to achieve as long as the high attrition rates continue through the 
duration of 2015-16. If the high turnover rate does not continue, then layoffs or staff reductions 
may be required. A better alternative may be investing in innovation, staffing and technology 
that create efficiencies and increase performance rather than imposing cuts in the budget.

The Department is grateful for the 12 additional Animal Control Officers proposed in the Mayor’s 
budget because these Officers support our current crackdown on dangerous dogs. At present, 
we have just 74 Officers - including officers conducting administrative hearings - for the entire 
City, compared to 191 authorities for Los Angeles County,1 for example, so we already have to 
scramble to keep the City safe. However, 12 Officers funded for 5 months will not provide 
enough staff support to increase public safety or to initiate a campaign to increase animal 
licensing compliance. We requested and recommend here, hiring 24 new Animal Control 
Officers in 2015-16, twice the number approved, so that we may begin our Citywide campaign 
to sell more animal licenses. We also look forward to using the Administrative Citation 
Enforcement (ACE) program because it will further improve compliance with animal control 
laws. Based on the results of a pilot licensing program conducted in 2014, the Department 
projects ongoing licensing revenue (after start up) of $1 million per year that includes a net 
revenue surplus.2

At this time, we are unable to staff all of our Districts with Officers and are embarking on a plan 
to combine Districts. Field Services continues to lose staff to injury, illness and other reasons.

1 Although the unincorporated area of the County is much larger than the City, the urban areas served by 
County Animal Care and Control, and the number of animals taken in are comparable to the City, but the 
human population served is about 25% less than the City.
2 See the attached charts.
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There are 74 positions, including supervisors, receiving nearly 80,000 calls for service each 
year. Many of the calls go unanswered. Our staffing levels compared to Los Angeles County 
pale in comparison for essentially the same area and call volume covered. Los Angeles County 
has 191 positions. Due to the sheer call volume and staffing, our officers regularly only handle 
the top 6 priority calls out of a list of 19 priority call types.

The February 2015 Woofstat Report showed a significant increase in work injury hours of 310% 
for field personnel by year to date. There was an increase of 480 hours alone between 
February 2014 and February 2015. Overtime was up 11% and vacations were down 12%. Sick 
time was up 15%, FMLA was up 16% and Leave of Absences were down 58%. In short, the 
few officers we have are burning themselves out and getting injured trying to cover shifts.

The purpose in combining districts is that this will provide a single supervisor control over 
scheduling for two districts while allowing the remainder of the staff to work the field meeting 
community needs. At least three additional officers will become available immediately for 
service calls and two supervisors (one to cover West Los Angeles and one to support the 
Administrative Citation Enforcement - ACE pilot that is close to starting now). The Harbor 
District regularly has only one to two officers working. The person working the desk at the 
Harbor district is not in the field. West Valley has an officer working a desk on both day and 
swing shifts. When they are working the desk, there is no response time. This plan will at least 
allow an officer to now respond. Rather than having an officer stuck at a desk assignment, that 
officer will be in the field. This in turn provides immediate additional resources to the field.

Officers will be dispatched early each morning from South Los Angeles and East Valley to 
various parts of the field covering both Harbor and West Valley districts. Officers will remain in 
those districts handling service calls. In the case of combining Harbor and South Los Angeles, 
this also provides a field supervisor for West Los Angeles. Currently, the Captain at West Los 
Angeles is on extended leave and the district is being covered by the Training Lieutenant. The 
Training Lieutenant is unable to conduct trainings or manage Emergency Management (her 
regular assignment) while working the district.

No services or service levels are anticipated to be lost or interrupted. Service levels are 
anticipated to increase. Officers can respond to Harbor or West Valley districts, as needed to 
meet with the public. This does not eliminate the need for addition resources. It simply patches 
the next leak until additional staff arrive.

I include this here so you can see the level of creativity our team is using to try to give the 
citizens the services they need and deserve.

The Department had a salary savings of nearly $1 million dollars during this fiscal year and we 
proposed using $562,500 to immediately purchase three tech improvements using current-year, 
available, and uncommitted funds accruing due to our high vacancy rates. These improvements 
create efficiencies that will help offset the limited budget and staffing levels projected for 2015
16. A summary of the upgrades is provided below.

Reconnecting the Wells Fargo lockbox directly to Chameleon (our central animal database 
software will cost $56,750 and link licensing data input by the Wells Fargo lockbox processing 
staff from their website to our Chameleon database. Response times are also projected to 
decrease by an average of three days, or more, per transaction. Return to using the 
Chameleon’s web portal instead of continuing to use our own will cost $20,750. Chameleon’s
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online portal will link online users directly to the Chameleon database. Online transactions are 
preferred by many users, they are faster, and cost less to process than any other method. 
These two upgrades will reduce the number of key stokes our staff will be required to make by 
over 2 million per year3 and will pay for themselves in the first six to eight months of use.

Reactivating a pilot program testing the use of computers in the field will cost a total of $485,000 
for 58 installed computers. The Department recommends a two-phased pilot program of testing 
mobile computers first in the West LA and West Valley districts at a cost of $117,069, and if 
successful, then in South LA, East Valley, North Central, and Harbor districts at an additional 
cost of $367,931. The cost will be recovered in the first eight months.4

Thank you again for the opportunity to submit this letter on behalf of Animal Services and thank 
you for your consideration.

Regards,
• fjCtA/u/X\

BRENDA F. BARNETTE
General Manager

Attachments

cc:
Honorable Mitch Englander, Vice Chair, Council District 12
Honorable Paul Koretz, Council District 5
Honorable Robert Blumenfield, Council District 3
Honorable Michael Bonin, Council District 11
Rick Cole, Deputy Mayor of Budget and Innovation
Barbara Romero, Office of the Mayor
Ryan Carpio, Office of the Mayor
Janice Chang Yu, Office of the City Administrative Officer

3 This amounts to about same as the cost for one full-time Clerk for one year.
4 If a stray cannot be resolved in the field, then the Officer must take the animal to the shelter, 
(immediately if it is a hot day). The animal must be booked in including a check for microchips, a physical 
exam by a vet or vet tech, records created in the database, assigned a place to stay. A picture is taken of 
the animal and basic information and the photo are uploaded onto the website, and staff responds to 
inquiries about ownership or adoption. The animal must be taken care of for the duration of the stay.
Upon release, a second physical exam by a vet or vet tech is required, more data is entered into the 
database, and possible accounting records are created.
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Attachment A to the Letter to the Budget and Finance Committee

Department of Animal Services 
Summary of Projected Revenue and Expenses 

for the Proposed Licensing Canvassing Program

Classification ACOI Animal
License

Canvassers

Total

Number of Employees 24 12 36

Status F-T P-T

Months 5 12

Number of Licenses
Sold

20,140 12,084 32,224

Revenue $576,240 345,264 $921,504

Ani Sterilization Fund -$121,040 -96,900 -$217,940

Adjusted GF Revenue $455,200 248,364 $703,564

ACE Revenue $153,750 153,750 $307,500

Total Revenue $608,950 402,114 $1,011,064

Salary Costs -$480,031 -205,459 -$685,491

Net GF Revenue $128,919 196,655 $325,573




